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Rides Sixty Miles in an

Open Carriage

NORFOLK Va Jan 20 Cecile
Eea ie the daughter of
3Irs Belle Beale the wealthy widow
of W Beale was stolen from the
home of her grandfather Samuel TT

Browne Jr j Portsmputh by Rush Wat
kins our with whom the
girl s in an open conveyance for

City N C sixty miles south
of here

It is believed the welllaid plans of
the couple carried without hitch and
that notwithstanding the efforts which
the mother of made nfl day to
stop the marriage the couple have been
made man and wife

On Way Home
Unconfirmed reports received from

City say the were
a county justice of the peace

and on the way home to ask the
forgiveness of Mrs Beale which the
latter declares they will never receive

The girls mother who learned by
accident of the plans of the couple
thought she had thwarted
her lather Captain Browne where the
girl believed to be well out of

of Watkins on the third
floor of the Browne residence

How the girl ever got out of the
house undiscovered Is a mystery to the
entire family

Ser absence was not discovered un

License Taken Out
When the Beale family telegraphed

to Eliza City to stop the marriage
they were informed that a license had
been procured at 1030 a m and that
the couple had evidently been married
by that time

It is thought that the friend who
the license drove out from Elizabeth
City to avoid any police complications
and ting the elopers guided them
to the residence a nearby magis
trate who married them

Young Bush came here some time ago
from the Natural Bridge pf Virginia
and is the manager at Portsmouth of a
large carrel factory owned by the
mother of the the case The
Beale girl wore short skirts and was
attending the grammar school

SON CHANGES RELIGION
SCRANTON Pa Jan 20 Charles

Ace son ofa Methodist Episcopal
has embraced the Jewish relig

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Amos Green 24 and Amanda Mel

born 2L
James A Sykes 23 and Elsie E Nor

Tfa 21

Charles E Gibson 27 and Roxie A
Sackett 26

Howard Gude 21 Prince
GeOrge Md and FannIe Thomp
ron 19 District of Columbia

Edward C Ixjvndes21 and May E
Robinson 19

G Perry Duncan S9 and I Bertha
Harris 27 both of Atlanta Ga

Henry J Johnson 23 and Addle G
Smith 33

Olaf R Pedersen 25 and May Albert
sen 23

Charles E Gause 33 anH Nellie T
Webber

Robert O Marshall 31 and Dora
Owens 23 1

Mando
Remove

Si Hair
This preparation been standard foi
years Will absolutely hair and
leave the sHn and smooth
burns nor scars The most dependable
artic le known Accept no substitute
Sen for free booklet

Price 1 00 samples lOc

Sold br A IISNEB
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WOMEN WANT TO

Another Field of Manual Labor
Invaded by the Fair

Sex

iONDON Jan 20 3Tot satisfied with
the positions they have already usurped
women are making a determined effort
to oust the chauffeur

girls applying
for time past in large numbers toth leading situationsas or with requests to trained as cliauffeusesi frI have had half a dozen per
sonal applications from womenair of Charles Jarrettsaid yesterday but in every case Ihave them It Is quite useless apply here

The driving of a motor car as a business is In my opinion one of the thingswhich women should have the good
to a young woman Miss Brown
wait there for ordersapart from the a of thething the driving of a big car Is agreat even on a mans nervesand I tremble to what wouldhappen JC women drivers were sent tocompete at race meetings

MRS CAESAR ILL
SAN FRANCISCO Jan 20 Mrs

widow of Caesar Young the
terson was tried in New York is here111

THE STOMACH IN WINTER

Hearty Food Puts Extra Strain on
This Important Organ

Winter is a little more than halfover and the results of its hearty foodare shown in the variable appetitenausea gnawing at the it of the stom
ach heartburn sallow skin furredtongue headache backache and sleeplessness The stomach has been over
worked the nervous system is unstrung
the blood is in bad condition the digestive organs are tired out
It is at this season of the year thatMiona the only remedy known thatgives strength to the stomach and digestive organs is of especial valueMiona is not a hItormiss cure but

is an unusual combination of remediesthat makes it infallible in restoring
health to the stomach and digestive
system It overcomes any acid condi
tion that may be present In the stom
ach and intestines soothes and heals
the Irritated mucous membrane
has a stimulating the
solarplejeus and combines peculiar
properties that strengthen the nerves of
clja stomach and puts the whole diges
tive In so healthy clean and
sweet a state that fermentation of the
food cannot exist any disease germs in
the stomach will be destroyed and the
digestive system will be so strengthened
that it will extract from the food all
the elements that make solid bone
firm muscle and pure blood It is a
guaranteed cure for all diseases of the
stomach excepting cancer

The guarantee on Miona Is given by
one of our best known druggists Henry
Evans 922 and 92i F Street northwest
who agrees to refund the price 50 cents
should Miona not give perfect satis
faction Ask him to show you the guar
antee he gives with every package

Standard brands of
Canned Peas at very
much less than regu

lar prices this week
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea C

Hafn Store Cor 7th and 0
It

AIMDOLINE
Prevents Rough
ness of Skin
AU Drug Stores
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SEASONABLE RABBIT DIMMER

Rabbit Is AH Dark Meat i Slightly
y But Makes a Dish If

Given a Fair Trial

By CORNELIA c BEDFORD
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The peculation of this
country seem to appreciate far more
than the native American the food
value of the rabbit and his tame cousin
the Belgian hare There is no other
kind of game more plen tiful or more
reasonable in price than this little ani
mal and when once given a fair trial
it is at dish which Is sure to be appre
ciated The wild rabbit is all dark
meat which is well flavored and but
slightly gamey the hare Is naturcii
more and by reason of la do
mestication for many generations its
flesh rivals that of chicken In white
peas and turkey In flavor When select
ing choose the plumpest possible speci
mens as a skinny animal whether lid
or tame is never well flavored The
butcher will always skin and clean dis
emboweling or cutting in pieces as or
dered for a Toast or stew Be sure to
have the liver saved as It is large and
well flavored and if not desired in the
gray jv can be broiled as a tidbit for
some delicate member of the family
The menu will give a good
dinner

Chestnut soup
Roast rabbit Brown gravy

Small potato boulettes
Currant jelly

Sweet potatoes
brussels sprouts

Celery and beet salad
Cheese wafers

Little chocolate puddings
Foamy sauce

Coffee

ToPrepare the Rabbit
When the rabbit is dressed have it dls

and the head removed the
latter may be split eyes and brain re
moyed then added to the contents of
the stock pot Wipe the outside very
carefully with a wet cloth to be sure
than every stray hair is removed then
thoroughly clean the interior Prepare
stuffing with a heaping pint of soft
bread crumbs a scant teaspoonful of
salt a third of a teaspoonful ofper a teaspoonful of finely chopped
onion a half cupful of finely chopped
celery a pinch of powdered thyme anda third of a cupful of butter melted andslowly mixed through Fill the cavity
with this and secure with a few stitches
Bend the hind legs backward the fore
legs forward arid skewer or tie down
close to the body Cover the outside with
thin slices of larding pork fastening
them on with little wooden toothpicks
for the rabbit is lacking in fat and needs
it to ensure a juicy roast Cook exactly
as turkey or chicken basting from time
water from an hour and n half to two
hours will be needed as it must bethoroughly done to be tender Serve
on a thick ted of watercress garnishing

the little potato balls
Chestnut Soup

A pound of chestnuts the large Italian
caFrencb iety will be needed for fhe
scup f ones ill do but tale
much longer to prepare Shell them
cover with boiling water boil for five
minutes then drain drop In cold water
and remove the inner red skins Now
covet with three cupfuls of boiling
water add a stalk of celery a sprig
of parsley and half a teaspoonful or
salt and boil gently until very tender
This will take almost an hour Pressthrough and reheat in the mean
time prepare a thin cream sauce withone pint of milk one tablespoonful of
butter and one heaping tablespoonful
of flour and simmer for five minutes
Mix with the chestnuts taste to see thatit is sufficiently seasoned and keep hot
In a double boiler Croutons should bepassed with this soup

A pint of hot mashed potatoes will be
sufficSeiVjjGr tTm llS le ooulettes Season
well add a half tablespoonful of onion
juice a scant tablespoonful of chopped
parsley and the yolk of a raw egg and
stir in a saucepan over the fire until the
mixture balls in the center of the pan
Set aside until partly cooled then make
in balls the size of a walnut Dip each
into the white of the egg mIXed with
a tablespoonful of warm vater and
beaten with a fork just enough to break
the stringiness roll In fine crumbs

can until just before the
meal and are then to be quickly brown
ed by immersion In a saucepan or kettlepartly filled with smoking hot fat
Sweet Potatoes and Brussels Sprouts

Sweet potatoes are at their best a
little later In the season they will begin
to rot Chooso as many as needed of
an even medium size wash and boil
rapidly until tender when pierced witha fork Peel them dip each in a little
melted butter dust with salt lay on a
flat pan and In the oven to heat
and if liked to slightly brown

Brussels sprouts are like cabbages In
miniature and are sold by measure a
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quart being sufficient xfof our
Pick them over removing any dried or
imperfect leaves stand in cold
salted water for half ah hour Drain
and drop them in a saucepan of bo
water and gently uncovered for
about minutes Test themfrequently and soon as
and let stand in cold water for five min
utes thiaalds In retaining their delicategreen color if long they turn
a sickly yellow Have a sauce

by cooking together one heaping
tablespoonful each of butter and flour
and adding slowly one cupful and aquarter of hot milk In which a hay
leaf has been steeped for five minutes
This gives a very delicate flavor Season
with salt and pepper add the drainedsprouts and stand over hot water until
they are very hot through

Celery and Beet Salad
Use good sized beets for the salad

boiling them the day before Skin while
hot and put away An hour or two be
fore dinner ta ke a thin paring from
the outside of each ive a fresh col
or out the centers and fill with
vinegar and let stand This adds acid
ity without impairing color Cut the
celery fine mix witli a French dressing
of tablespoonfUls of a
half teaspoonful of salt a quarter of a
teaspoonful of pepper and a tablespoon
ful of IOmpty the beet cups
fill heaping full with the celery andarrange on a platter garnishing with
the white celery tips

Little te Puddings
Thickly butter as many individual

pudding molds as will be nee ded and
fill stale bread crumbs rub
bed through a colander or grated make
a raw custard with for half a dozen
small molds four well eggs
three tablespoonfuls of sugar a pinch
of salt and one square of chocolate

and dissolved in SL pint of hot
milk Baste this over the bread in the
mold until they are full then stand
in a pan partly filled with warm water
cover and in a moderate oven
until firm In the center from twenty
to thirty minutes according to size
These are to beturneil out end served
hot For the sauce which accompanies
them cream a quarter of a cupful of
butter with one cupful of powdered sug
ar When very white and light drop in
the white of an egg beaten enough to
break the stringiness and beat all un
til very light When ready to serve
add two tablespoonful of sherry and
onethird of a cupful of boiling water
Stand the bowl in a pan of hot water
and beat and stir until frothy then take
out add a teaspoonful of vanilla and
serve at once

MISS FOREIGN TRIUMPH
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No American actress since Mary An
derson has succeeded in captivating
London theatergoers as Miss Eleanor
Robson did last autumn in Merely
Mary Ann She comes to the Colum
bia Theater next week

Cazzols

Do not forget to serve carrots every
little while To get the best of their
flavor scrub them thoroughly to remove
dirt and boil without removing the thin

this will slip oft like that of a beet
if dropped into cold water as soon as
cooked The carrots may then be diced
or sliced and served buttered or with a
cream or butter sauce or they may be
scalloped Another tasty way Is to mash
them season well form Ihto small cones
and when cold roll in flour or in egg
and bread crumbs and brown quickly in
fat
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EdmonstonV
Original FOOT FORM Boots
for Men Women and Children

January Clearance
of Shoes

Womens 3 and
350 Boots at

CERES one of ttie most attractive
bargains of this great Olearance
of HighGrade Footwear Its a

bargain that merits every womans at
tention a bargain that offers the
limit of shoe value for the least money

Choice of any 300 or 350
Womans Shoe in the house all

i leathers including Box Calf Velour
Calf Glazed Kid Bright Dongola

Patent and Ideal Kid
many of the are well
worth 4 All

sizes and all widths Clearance sale price 270
EDMONSTONS 1334 F Street

Phone M I9i
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CHIC SILK BLOUSE
The ever popular separate blouse grows more and pre elaborate each day

and with the return of the flowered and figured silkp many are made from
these fabrics

For wear with tailored frocks Is a white taffeta With pale blue rings
round yoke and stock are heavy allover lace outlined with two narrow
bands of Persian embroidery in delicate shades the top one forming a deep
point In front and finished with a Jabot of fine lace A Mud of the material
also outlines the yoke and forms sL point on the shoulders The sleeves
new all the fullness at lop with smaller putt at elbow and double flounce of
lace as a finish
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Drops f the
Many a silent woman makes men talk
Everybody is anxious to be in the front

row except those that go to war
Not every shake is handy
Some people are ignorant Of a fact

others are ignorant as a
Many peoples object is only to object
The world is round and therefore the

people on it cant get square

o

ten Lady gers
together cne cupful of sugar

cupful of butter add one
wellbeaten egg onefluarter of a cupful
of sweet milk one int of flour one
tteaspoonful of bakiner soda and one
teaspoonful of vanilla Cut In finger
strips roll in sugar and bake in a quisfc
oven

ando ne a1t
Creamn

Business Hours Saturdays 830 a ra till 9 p ra

The Success of Our

January Clearance Sale
Wilt Be Further Increased

These Saturday Bargains

Clearance Sale Womens 8 Silk
Petticoats 5

Womens Silk Petticoats made of heavy highgrade taffeta silk
in black and changeable colors twentyfour different shades
made fu width finished w deep accordion plaiting edged with
neat ruffle hemstitched full foundation of silk silk dust ruffle
perfect fitting over hips on a French yoke with drawstring

All fine points of making are evidence in every one of
these skirts Our to dispose of the entire df I
lot without direct profit the price to this Jj IIII
extremely low point t m

Childrens Black Cotton Hose
That Sell Regularly at 19c

An Unprecedented Low Price for Strictly New Clean Goods
Childrens Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose extra double knee

heel and toe warranted fast color a regular I9c hose For Satur
day only 1 Ic On sale the bargain table first floor

25c Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 12 c

Our vast outlet for Handkerchiefs brought to our counter 100
dozen Handembroidered Unlaundered Irish Linen Handkerchiefs at
just half their marketable value All are perfect in every way and
are beautiful patterns Bargain first floor center aisle

Underwear That Will Keep You Warm
That Will Go Out Tomorrow at Very Little Prices

Lansburgh QIt Bro I burgh QIt Bro
I

I
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Womens Sanitary
Natural Wool VESTS
AND PANTS sizes 38

to 44 75c grades each

39c
Ii

VTomens Scarlet Wool
VESTS AND PANTS
JL25 value tomorrow

each

89c

Womens NaturalWool J e r s e yfitting
Fleecelined VESTS and
PANTS 68c and Tae
value tomorrow each

39c
Childrens Umbrella Skirts 25c

Childrens Umbrella Skirts made of fins cambric full
wide ahd hemstitched ruffle sizes 4 to 12 years Special

Childrens Umbrella Skirts 49c
Childrens Umbrella Skirts made of cambric deep ruffle

neatly trimmed with lace a few with embroidery sizes 5 to
12 years Special

Infants Long Slips 69c
Infants Long made of fine nainsook round and

square yokes neatly trimmed in embroidery and iucks regu
Special

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St
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PETER GROGAN
Credit for All Washington

Furniture
Prices Are
Greatly
Reduced

LINES AND

PLENTY QF

Credit
Now is the best time of the whole

year in which to buy Parlor Bed
room and Dining Room Furniture

PICTURES I

MIRRORS

TOMORROW I

Especially prices will prevail
pn these goods until jpginer time
Tomorrow night i

Until closinff tine tbnfsht Elegant
Fancy Rockers will be sold at un
usually low prices and on credit I

Additional discount of 10 per egnt l
for cash with order or w 3d
days 7 per cent for cash within
e days 5 per cent discount for cash

90 days I

PETER GRGGANf
817819321823 7tft St

Between H ahdI Sis

READ thats as good for
i you as it 4s to the

palate

MOTHERS
BREAD

The purest most nutritious
bread tha can be baked

jte a loaf at Grocers

CORBrrS MODERN BAKERY

A Slightly dr

new mahogany grand upright
Special price 250

Terms 10 cash and 10 per month

F Droop Sons Go

5 925 Pa Avenue J
Steinway and other P4anos

ja20tf

CHAFFER Florist
Floral Work
For All Occasions

Fourteen th and I
Phone 2416

Every one who Is leto music has a
good word for

THE
KNABE PIANO

It is the instrument
that invariably meets ev
ery requirement of both
the artist and the ama
teur Perfect in every de
taiL

SPECIAI iHiS TXT Kijsr
10 Set ot Jegt3i

i Gold Crowns
Work

miiig Soc up Painless Method
Dr Pattons union Parlors

910 2 Street 2T W
janlStf

In Our New Store

BRENTANOS
F Street Corner 13th

THE LEADING HOUSE
In the South dealing ta China and
Glassware Kitchen etc
i3LpTfCst prices for the best goods

DULIiN MARTIN CO gSSfk

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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